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While Indian leaders were signing a historic agreement with government officials in Caracas,
the National Guard broke up a roadblock by members of the Pemon, Arawak, Akawayo, and
Karina indigenous groups in Bolivar state, 1,000 km southeast of Caracas, wounding three people.
These groups, members of the Federacion Venezolana de Indigenas del Estado Bolivar (FIB), had
maintained the roadblock on the main highway connecting Venezuela and Brazil for almost a month
protesting the construction of high-voltage power lines through their ancestral lands.
Since late July, 800 to 1,000 Indians have been partially blocking traffic along the road running
from Eldorado to Santa Elena de Uairen, demanding that the government recognize their collective
ownership of ancestral lands and protesting the construction of electric power lines between the two
countries.
The protest was triggered by the start of work on the power lines, which will run 680 km from
Venezuela's Guri dam to Boa Vista, the capital of the northern Brazilian state of Roraima. Yaritza
Aray, a leader of the Karina indigenous community, said that the power lines were being built
through their communities and fields "without any indigenous participation or consultation" with
our communities. "The crux of our demand is that our legal right to property and land tenure be
recognized."
On Aug. 14, protesters partially lifted their roadblock as a gesture of reconciliation prior to meeting
with government ministers to discuss their concerns. The roadblock was to remain in effect for
construction vehicles, however, until an agreement on land rights was worked out. Since the
start of the blockade, the Indians had demanded direct talks with representatives of the central
government, the only authority that can recognize indigenous land rights. "We are not opposed to
electricity," said Italo Pizarro of the Pemon community. "But work on the power line began without
our knowledge, and the machines passed through our crops and our communities, while the project
will not even bring us light."

Government agrees to consider land rights
In Caracas on Aug. 26, FIB leaders signed an agreement with Attorney General Juan Nepomuceno
Garrido in which the government said it is prepared to recognize Indian property rights in southern
Bolivar state. The dispute affects 30,000 Indians from the four tribes. The agreement could set a
precedent that would benefit Venezuela's 28 indigenous groups, which include more than 315,000
of the country's 23 million inhabitants. "This means that unauthorized persons will not be allowed
to enter and leave Indian lands as they please, like they are doing now," said Jose Poyo, president of
the Consejo Nacional Indigena (CNI).
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However, Poyo and other council members added that the government proposal does not solve
problems related to granting mining, forestry, and tourist concessions to foreign companies. While
the agreement was being signed in Caracas, Indian leaders blocked the passage of a truck belonging
to the Corporacion Venezolana de Guayana (CVG)-EDELCA Power Company from entering the site
where construction of a tower was set to begin. The National Guard arrived and began spraying tear
gas and shooting rubber bullets. The Indians said the National Guard told them they were acting
"on the highest authority." Indian leaders said three people were hospitalized with injuries. When
news of the incident reached Caracas, the FIB representatives broke off talks with the government
and returned home. The FIB has demanded an explanation from Defense Minister Tito Manlio
Rincon Bravo.

Protest joins property-rights with environment concerns
In this area near the border with Guayana, Venezuela has built the gigantic hydroelectric Guri dam
plus several smaller dams. Together they will produce 14,000 megawatts of power, enough to supply
regional and national demands and have a surplus. Through an agreement between Venezuela
and Brazil, the power lines will be put up by the respective state electric companies EDELCA and
ELECTROBRAS, and when finished, Venezuela will sell Brazil 200 MW per day for 20 years.
FIB president Jose Luis Gonzalez said no environmental studies have been done regarding possible
damage to the forest. The Indians also complain that, because they do not have title to their land,
"outsiders destroy our fields and don't pay us any compensation," especially in the communities of
the Sierra de Imataca, where mining has already caused serious problems. The protesters are also
alarmed about the government's plan to open the Sierra de Imataca forest reserve to foreign mining
and logging concessions, a decision that has been appealed to the Supreme Court (see NotiSur,
12/05/97).
The Indians are concerned about the fragility of the ecosystem, especially the Gran Sabana, an
immense area with unique flora and fauna and the site of Salto Angel, the world's highest falls.
Gonzalez said the battle unleashed July 27 was aimed at gaining recognition of ancestral rights
to "areas of influence" of indigenous groups. He said that encompasses rivers, forests, and other
natural resources where the indigenous communities of the Bolivar state have long subsisted, and
which are increasingly coveted for their mineral wealth and timber and water resources. While
Interior Minister Asdrubal Aguiar has supported the government dialogue with the Indians,
Minister for Border Affairs Pompeyo Marquez warned that the power lines will go in, "come
what may." [Sources: Spanish news service EFE, 07/28/98; Inter Press Service, 06/16/98, 08/14/98;
Associated Press, 08/26/98; VenNews (Venezuela), 08/26/98, 08/27/98; El Universal (Venezuela),
08/28/98]
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